“WALKERS” SPOTTED AT BUFFALO VALLEY SPORTSMEN’S ASSOCIATION!
Seven Bridges District declares operation “DEAD COLD”


Certain “undead” will be roaming the Buffalo Valley Sportsmen’s Association grounds, at 950 Sportsmen’s Club Road, Mifflinburg, Pennsylvania 17844... coordinates > 40.950342, -77.099667.

YOU’LL NEED SKILLS TO DEAL WITH “THEM”!

REGISTRATION FORMS
Registration forms and Meal Order forms will be available at roundtable, Seven Bridges District Facebook page and on the council website.

CAMPING
- Campsites are on a first-come basis like always.
- Please consider access for other units.
- Bring your own large unit water jugs.
- Campfires (should be) LNT rig as courtesy to BVSA.
- Arrow of Light scouts may not camp but may join their host troop 06:00 Saturday morning.
- Units will manage/remove their own trash

PLEASE CHECK REMOVAL OF ALL TENT STAKES!!!

PATROL METHOD
This will be a patrol method event. Adults may accompany sleds at a respectable distance but may NOT coach or participate other than to address discipline issues. Coaching during challenges will result in point losses or disqualification of sled team.

REGISTRATION DEADLINE
Deadline for $10 registration and for meal orders is January 3, 2020
Registered units may add a scout or two beyond the deadline, if there is room on their sled roster.

CHECKING IN
SLED LEADER ONLY – no adults or other scouts - will check in at the Snow-blind Assayers (west end of clubhouse) from 6:30 AM to 7:30 AM.
DON’T BRING SLEDS to check-in. Units will check their own sleds, based upon the downloadable “2020 KLONDIKE RULES AND SLED GEAR”

EAT BEFORE YOU’RE EATEN
You can order a Saturday lunch from BVSA. It’s only $5.00 for a one sandwich meal, and $6.00 for a two-sandwich meal.

ALSO - check out the whole Meal Order Form! You can also order a $4.00 Saturday breakfast - if you are an overnight camper!
If not purchasing meals, please eat at your campsite. This will reduce confusion and provide more space for those units that are supporting BVSA by buying meals.
Attention campers! Join us Friday evening at the Snow-blind Assayers Friday evening to pick up your breakfast tickets, hear some announcements and see an 8:00 movie. It MIGHT be scary – buddy system!

**RESCUE RACE**

There IS an anti-venom for bites from the dead, but you must ACT QUICKLY to get the victim to the cure!

This is a true speed and endurance race to save your buddy. You will begin with empty sleds and your “bitten” teammate lying at the far end of the field.

On a starting pistol “GO!” the sled teams will race to the far end of the field, load the victim onto the sled and then race them back to safety (the finish line).

PLACING - All teammates and the sled with victim in it must cross the finish line. You will earn the right to brag about it for years to come, so TAKE PICTURES!!

**HEALTH AND SAFETY**

Hardcore survivalists wisely practice their cold weather outdoor skills before setting out!

Those “living” well know that comfort and survival means dry gear and dry firewood. Plan to stay dry.

Footwear should be waterproof and have a little “wiggle room.” Tight or wet boots cause cold feet!

Remember to dress in adjustable layers so you can dial in your insulation to suit your activity.

If you get cold, get moving! It will help you warm up! ...and it’s good practice to outrun the dead.

**MEDICAL EMERGENCIES** - The gang from Mifflinburg Ambulance Service will be on stand-by most of the day on Saturday, as their crew supervises a First Aid challenge at the Bonanza Creek.

**KLONDIKE HEADQUARTERS** (A.K.A Snow-Blind Assayers) is in the west end of the clubhouse. Check-in, first aid assistance, questions, lost items, etc. will be handled there.

**CPAP POWER** – PLEASE bring a battery power source if camping overnight. Generators and vehicle start-ups cause lost sleep for others... and attracts the dead.